PLAI\NING
FOR

TREE PLANTING

''LET'S DO IT RIGHT -

TIIE F'IRST TIME''

PLANMNG FOR TREE PLANTING
In Southern Ontario we need more plantations. They protect soil, provide wildlife habitat, forest
products and enhance the environment. Before trying to plant trees, however, one should give
some thought to selection of the right species, the type of soil to be planted, and what you want
from the trees. For instance, plantings for wildlife purposes may be quite different from those
planted for timber production

THE SITE

soL
'You've got your sand and your clay and silt is a figment of your imaginuion'.

To many, this adage may be true. However, there are many soil types between the extremes
of clay and sand. To be "heavy clay" a soil, by definition, must have greater than 60% clay
particles. Yet, a soil with 30Vo clay will have "clay-like" soil properties including stickiness and
plasticity. On the other end of the scale, sandy soils with greater thut 50% sand particles can
have loam-like properties depending on the size of the sand grains and the presence and amount
of silt or clay with the sand particles. Silt particles will impart moisture-holding properties to
a sandy soil without the stickiness of clay. Loam is a "pot-pourri" of particle sizes from clay
!o sand. Also, don't be fooled by organic matter. Organic matter can make the soil behave as
if it has more clay than is actually present. Go below the organic enriched layer to test the soil
texture. A good test of soil texture can be made by forming moist soil into a ball or ucastn.
The more the ball resists crumbling, the more clay is present. If pressed between thumb and
forefinger into a 'ribbon', the longer and thinner the ribbon formed, the more clay that is
present. The less cohesiveness to these two tests, the more sand and silt is in the soil.
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srrE HrsroRY (ERosIoN)
'Tttot soil on tlrc hill is a lrcavy clsy'.
Clay soils are normally found in de,pressions or low areas such as in the Chatham region where
water at one time collected in a large lake, and stayed long enough for the clay to settle out.
Clayey soils found on hill-tops can indicate past erosion that has removed lighter soil layers and
exposed 'clay enriched" soil layers such as clay loams, that are normally buried. Soil layers
or'horizons' are formed in "unweathered parent materials', over long periods of time in which
chemical and physical changes take place. In soils south of the Canadian Shield, one of these
changes is thsremoval of calcium carbonate or "free lime' by organic acids and normd acidic
rainfall. If there is "free lime" at, or near the soil surface, th€n this may indicate lnst erosion
which has removed the 'weathered' soil which was formod frrom, and which used to lie on top
of, the "unweathered Frent materials". If you have a bit of muriatic acid around, place a few
drops on the soil surface. If it bubbles and frzzrx, you are seeing evidence of the presence of
calcium carbonate. (fry this on your gravel driveway and you will see a vigorous 'fizzng').
If it doe,sn'tfaz,but "crackles' when you listen to it, then this indicates magnesium carbonate.
Bottr of these conditions indicate 'parent materials" and a high pH (alkaline) soil which will be
damaging to some tnee species, particularly pines, ild lack sufficient nutrients for some
hardwoods.

DRAINAGE (MOISTI,'RE AND FROST)

'It's too v,et to twrk with a troctor

so

I wsnt to plant t ees'.

Certain fee species will withstand wet conditions or periodic flooding. Other species are more
suited to drier conditions. However, extremes of both may be too severe to esAblish any tree
qpecies. Furthermorc, dthough some tnees are suited to growing on extreme sites,
establishment, or getting the boes started, will be a difficult and futsEating experience. Wet
sites typically have heavy grass and weed growth which can damage hees. tnwland sites can
be frost pockets resulting in 'frost heaving' of seedlings. Dry or 'droughty' sites can be eroded
or may not have enough moisturc to support the seedlings long enough for the roots to establish
so the tree can fend for itself. Sites with bedrock near the soil surface will usually act as a dry
site.

CoMPETTTTON (VEGEf,ATIOT9

'I

could. ruver get a

god

crop

offtltarteld'.

What ttre field is growing before the fees are plantod may give an indication of how well the
trees may do. Sit€s with heavy gqss may be rich sites and may support trees, but establishing
6ees will be difficult. On the other hand, sites with sparse ground @ver may be exhemely dry
or infertile. Somewhere in the middle will be ttre ideal condition. If a field is variable, it may

ndon't
not be reasonable to expect a fully stocked plantation. Be pqared to acce,pt areas that
catch". These areall can be managed as wildlife openings to provide edge and increase plant
diversity.

Warch for grass species such as Reed Canary Grass. Heavy grasses such as this are strong
competitors and will smother trees. Grasses such as twitch or couch grass and sedges (sedges
bave a triangular stem whereas grasses are round) may compete chemically with hees and have
thc same effect as walnut has on lomatoes. The technical name is 'allelopathy' or chemical
competition.

STTE PREPARATION

'I'm going to tw* tlut fieA

up and plant

tees'.

Working up a field completely, with or without herbicides, is one way to pre'pare a site. This
is the best bet for valuable species such as walnut or oak providing the hefticides used are
recommended for tree e.stablishment. However pine or spo€, which have greater tolerance to
competition from grasses and weeds, may not r€quire this amount of work. In addition, erosion
mafoccur, ot if cultivation is not continued after the trees are plant€d, weeds may invade the
bare ground. For these reasons, it may be only necessary to contnol vegetation in the tree rows,
or in the immediate area around the tree. This can be done befo're the fees are planted by
killing the grass and woeds in strips where the tree rows ate to go. In wet aras, single furrow
ploughs can be used to 'mound' the site to plant the Uee on a raised arca out of the saturated
ground. Often, mulches or herbicides are used at the time of planting, or immediately after
planting in a sfip or spot to reduce competition near the bee. While a 3 foot (1 mehe) patch
or strip is adquate for conifer species, a 6 fcrlt (2 mene patch) or stip is required for
hardwoods.

If a field has been cropped with the addition of chemicals such as atrazine, it is advisable to
allow two yea$ from the time of the last application before trees are planted. The mle of thumb
is that if you can plant oats without damage, then you can plant hees. In order to prcvent weed
growttr and ercsion, it may be desireable to plant a ground cover. A grass cover is
rcoommendd, in order of suitability: Tdl Fescue, Creeping Red Fescue, Timothy, Bromegrass.
Deqrooted plants such as alfalfa are not suitable as they are not as easily controlled by
herbicides which are commonly used in trree eshblishment.

SPBCIES

'I

need,

a tree tough ercugh to grow on a sidcwsk'.

The general nrle is that the morc average the site, the easier will be tree establishment.
Extremely dry, shallow, or wet sites will be difficult. On dry sites, the hardiest tnees are those
wtrich may be recommended for gravel pit resoration such as black locust or larch. If locust
dies back in a drcught, it will often sucker again and the entire hee will not be lost. On wet

sites, the last resort is willow or poplar "cuttings' shoved into the wet ground to root naturally.

A further consideration is that hardwoods are subject to morc mous€ (or meadow vole) damage
than conifers. These rodents have a four year cycle. You may think your planation is well
established until the "high' of the cycle occurs and most of your Eees are girdled. Rabbits will
nip off the tops of the trees at a sharp 45o angle. If the tops of the trees ar€ torn off with a
ragged cut, then this is likely browsing by deer. They prefer oak and silver or red maple.

A GTIIDE TO SPE'CIES SELECTION
Well Drained Soil
(Not'droughty' or
strallow to bedrock)
Sands including
Coarse Medium and
Fine Sands, Loamy
Coarse, Medium
and Fine Sands
I-oa.ms including

all Very Fine
Sands, Silts,
Sandy Loams, Silt
I-oa,ms, Silty Clay
Loams, Clay l-oams

(l)Non*,ay Spntce
European

Iffch

White Pine
Red Oak
Black l-ocust
(S)Norway Spruce
European Larch
White Cedar
Rod Oak

(l)Noruay Spntce

Soils'including
Clays, Silty Clay

White Spruce
White Cedar
White Pine
European

NOTE:

Poorly Drained*
(wet) Soil
Frost Heaving

(s)White Pine
White Spruce
European krch
Norway Spnrce
Red Oak
White Ash

(1)Tamarack
White Cedar

*(Score l0)

(5)Tamarack
White Cedar
Silver Maple

All

Species

*

Whib A$t
Black Wdnut

Clays or "Clayey

Heavy Clay

Moderately-Well
Drained to Moist
Soil

hrch

(S)Norway Spruce
White Spruce
White Pine
White C€dar
Green Ash

(1)Tamarack
White Pine
Norway Spnrce
White C€dar
Silver Maple

WHITE PINE - do not plant on sit€s with 'free lime'
BLACK WALNUT - do not plant north of Highway #7
NORWAY SPRUCE - subject to frost damage in low areas.

{. CONSIDER THIS CHART

A 'BTJLIS-EYE': TIIE

CLOSER TO THE CENTRE,
(10) TrrE BETTER YOUR CHANCES OF SUCCESS.

NOTE: Soils with higher clay content, clay loams, silty clay, clay, heavy clay, may crack when
dry exposing ttre tee roots to drying. Mounding or cultivation may help solve this problem.

PLANTATION SET.T]P
ARRANGEMENT
'Mottoculrures are bad'.

Although single species planAtions may appear as "biological deserts", plantations of mixed
qpecies may be difficult to manage or thin later on. Usually, first thinnings are 'row' thinnings
where a complete row, usually every third or fourth row, is removed to prcvide acoess into the
plantation. After the initial 'row" thinning, 'selection' thinnings temove individual trees from
the remaining rows. When planting a mixture of species, it is wise to think attead to which rows
and which qpecies will be removed in a thinning. If the plantation is to thin itself, species which
g1ow at different rates can be mixed so that one species crowds out the other. For instance,
white pine usually will 'overlop' white spruce. Norway spmce will compete better with white
pine and will also outperform white spruce. Ilardwoods will not perform as well as conifers if
grass and weed competition is present in the plantation, but if this vegetation is controlled,
hartlwoods can out compete conifen.
When it comes to wildlife, neatness does not count. Utilize natural wildlife food or cover tree
species and shnrbs such as dogwood, nannyberry, elderberry, hawthorne, high-bush cranberry,
wild grape etc., particularly along fence-rows, to enhance the wildlife value of your planting.
Consider leaving o,penings or acce.ss trails in the plantation and planting these to wildlife shrubs
SPACING

'I

want to tnow between tlw trees'.

Trees were Eaditionally planted at a six feet by six feet spacing. This allows the tnees to rapidly
dominate the site and strade out other vegetation. Close spacing is also advantageous for white
pine as some early crowding discourages white pine weevil. Sometimes spacing is widened to
swen feet by six feet so that after a row thinning, fourteen fet is the resultant width instead of
@ly twelve feet. Wid€r initial spcings can be adoptod, even up to fourteen feet by fourteen
fet for some hardwmds where cultivation must take place between the tows. Similady, in
windbrcaks where a farmer wants to mow weeds, spacing can be as wide an necessary to allow
oEripment movement. Howwer, in wider spacings, Eees will not naturally shade offtheir lower
brar-rches and pnrning may be necessary. In addition, wider spacings will prolong weed and
grass growth in the plantation as 'crown closure' is delayed. The widest spacing is for
intercrop,ping where agricultural crops are to be grown betrveen the hee rows. fitis qpacing is
usnlly 40 to 50 feet and will allow the production of row crops for 10 yean, and a further 5
years of forage crops, before the uees dominate the site. This system is usually reserved for
vzluable species such as wdnut and red oak.
Results of research in plantation growth found that in terms of beneficial effects to tree growth,
herbicide control of weeds and grass showed the most benefit with cultivation second. Mowing
was of marginal benefit to growth, but did prevent tall weeds and gnsses from laying dorrn in
the winter and smothering the tnees.

ACREAGE

An acre is approximately 2lO feet by 207 fer;t (or more exactly 43,5ffi square feet). A simple
if the area is a
way to calculate acreage is to measure or pace two sidqs of the planting
rectangle or square, and multiply the length of the two sides in feet and divide the toal by
43,5ffi. One complete pace, left fmt to left foot is often about six feet for a person of average
height. Odd shapes are more difficult but actual tree numbers can be counted by pacing out the
rows. For a spacing of six feet, each time the left fmt comes down, count one tree.

il€,

A hectare is 1000

squ,arc metres

or approximately 2.5 acrcs.

TREES PER ACRE, (numbers actually needed in an o,perational setting)

ft.
ft.
8ftx8ft.
l0 ft. x 10 ft.
12 ft. x 12 ft.
14ft.x14ft.

6 ft. x 6
6 ft.. x7

1000 (actually works out
900
600
400
275

to 1200, but operationally, 1000 is realistic)

2ffi

MORE READING: For tips on how to handle and plant seedlings, see the leaflefi 8 Ways to
Improve the Survival of Your Planted Trees.

J. R. Irwin
Forester
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